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PREFACE

As the most d ensely po pulated state  of the Unio n and amo ng those w ith

the oldest an d most exten sive industrial h eritage, New  Jersey is

particularly  subject to the  dangers of lea d poisonin g. A legacy of lead  in

our home s, soil, and w ater often cre ates unacc eptable levels  of exposu re to

children, adults, and animals.  Since the mid-1980s, the  Interagency Task

Force on the Prevention of Lead Poisoning has endeavored to educate the

public and policymakers about the dangers of lead. By providing

information on ways to identify lead in the environment, agency

responsib ilities, and regula tory and legisla tive requireme nts, this

document, we hope, will be useful in efforts to reduce exposure to lead.

This booklet was prepared by the Sources and Education Subcommittees

of the 

Interagen cy Tas k Force for the P reventio n of Lead Poiso ning.

William M. C onnolly, AIA, Chair 

This booklet was develop ed by Eileen M urphy and is now  in its third

edition.  Plea se check the  date of pub lication bec ause state an d federal 

laws and regulations change frequently.

Editors : Joan Cook Luckhardt and Bob Haug

Special thanks to Task Force members who reviewed the document such

as Rich Ritota, CEHS,  Barbara Gerwell, M.D. and to the

Sources and Education Subcommittees members:

Joan Cook Luckhardt

Madeline Brown

John Weber

Bob Haug

Joe Ponessa

Sally Henry

Catherine Bender

Sally Henry

Colleen O'Hara

Joe Ponessa

Anthony Wright

Kevin M cNally

This manual serves as an informational guide only.  It is not intended

as a regulat ory review or for leg al purposes.  Plea se contact the

appropriate individual or a gency listed for additional, mor e specific

information about any particular lead source.

 printed on recycled paper
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I.0 INDOOR SOURCES

I.1 Paint and Dust

 Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL:  The Lead-based Paint Poisoning Prevention

Act, passed  by the U.S. C ongress in 19 71 (P.L. 91 -695) and  amended  in

1973, mandates prevention of lead poisoning by removing indoor lead-

based paint where exposure is likely in all Department of Housing and

Urban Development (HUD) assisted housing and made HUD the

responsib le agency.   T he Cons umer Prod uct Safety C ommission  limits

lead in all residential paint sold after 1978 to 0.06%.  In 1987, the Housing

and Community Development Act required HUD to prepare for abatement

of lead-based paint hazards in housing.   In the 1992 Housing and

Community Development Act (P.L. 102-550), the U.S. Congress included

the Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act, commonly called

Title X (see Appendix for further requirements).  In federally assisted or

federally sold housing built prior to 1978, HUD has developed guidelines

on risk assessments, inspections, interim controls and abatement of lead-

based paint hazards. Since September 1996, buyers of pre-1978 housing

with more than six dwelling units must be given a warning and up to 10

days to get a lead hazard inspection or assessment.  The sales contract

must disclose the presenc e of known  lead-based paint.  Since December

1996, all buyers have the same right.  Also since September 1996,

landlords m ust disclose  the presen ce of know n lead-bas ed paint ha zards to

prospective lessors of pre-1978 housing.  The 1992 Act mandates the

accreditation of training providers and training and certification of lead

abatement professionals. Research showed that ingestion or inhalation of

lead poisoned children at levels lower than previously thought dangerous

and resulted in new regulations, standards, and laws.  The Centers for

Disease Control (CDC) lowered their level of concern for childhood blood

lead to 10 mcg/dl (ug/dL) in 1991.

STATE: State law passed in 1971 (NJSA 24:14A1 et seq)

prohibits the  use of lead- paint and re quires loca l health dep artments to

inspect dwellings where children with elevated blood lead levels (EBLs)

resid e.  As  a result o f this  law, the  State  adopted  NJAC 8:5 1, Chapter X III

State Sanitary Code in July, 1972, which mandates the remediation of lead

paint where a lead poisoned child is identified.  Legislation signed

December 16, 1993 (P.L. 1993, Ch. 288) establishes a training and
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certification program for individuals and businesses performing lead

hazard eva luation and  abatemen t services.  The  law provide s for the DH SS

to certify  training c ourses  and to is sue per mits to individua ls who  have

successfully completed a certified course and exam.  The DCA certifies

business firms meeting requirements for sufficient numbers and types of

personnel properly trained and certified.  Abatement permits will only be

issued to a building own er using his own DH SS certified employees, a

homeowner doing the abatement work himself, or a business firm certified

by the DCA.

b.  Identification and Assessment of Lead: Homes built prior to 1978

may conta in lead pain t.  Generally , the older the  home, the m ore likely its

paint co ntains le ad.  HU D estim ates tha t homes  built prio r to 1940 have

over a 90 percent chance of containing lead-based paint.  If you see

peeling paint in your old home, or if you plan to remove old paint, you

should ha ve it tested for the  presence  of lead, and  you shou ld take care in

removing it.  Call DCA at (609) 530-8812 for a list of certified evaluation

and abatement contractors.  Names of  labs certified to test paint films,

dust and so ils are available fr om the (800) 424-LE AD hotline .  The list is

updated quarterly.  Some home test kits are available for this purpose but

should on ly be used  to screen fo r the presen ce of lead an d are not ac curate

at low levels.  The June 19 90 issue of Consum er Repor ts describes home

test kits and how to order them.  Infants and toddlers are at greatest risk of

ingesting lead.  If a dw elling frequen ted by you r child has p eeling paint,

call your physician or local health department to test your child for lead.

c.  Remediation of Lead:  When there is a child with a blood lead level

equal or grea ter than 20 u g/dL, lead haz ards must be  abated acc ording to

the specifica tions describ ed in Cha pter XIII of the Sanitar y Code.  T his is

available by c ontacting the  NJDH SS, Child and  Adolescen t Health

Program, P.O. Box 364, Trenton, NJ  08625-0364.  HUD Guidelines at the

federal level are  available from  HUD -USER a t 1-800-24 5-2691.  P roperty

owners receiving HUD financing for lead removal should use the most

stringent standards and meet all H UD guidelines.  

d.  Renovation and Remodeling:  Disturbing lead-based painted surfaces

during reno vation and re modeling (R +R) activities m ay result in

significant lead exposure.  Extensive R+R is often performed in older

homes or public buildings that have a high probability of containing lead-

based paint.  For homes built prior to 1978 it is important to have painted
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surfaces tested prior to R+R.  The work area should be isolated from the

building occupants, dust control methodologies should be used, and

surfaces should be wet-wiped and HEPA-vacuumed at the end of the

activity.  It is recommended that a certified abatement contractor be used

for cleaning and HEPA vacuuming when the presence of lead-based paint

is known.

e.  Contact for more information:  The DCA, Lead-Based Paint

Abatement Program provides information on abatement, HUD

requirements, financing, and housing programs  (609) 633-6179.  The

National Lead Information Center (800) LEAD-FYI provides literature on

lead poisoning and abatement.  Technical experts answer questions by

phone about lead at (800) 424-LEAD.  Abatement and program

information is available from USHUD at (202) 755-1805. For information

on certification and training programs call the NJDHSS Consumer and

Environmental Health Services at (609) 984-2193.  For business

abatement certification information call (609) 530-8812.  Information on 

blood lead  testing and ed ucation ma terials are availab le from the N JDHSS

at (609 ) 292-5 666.  For immediate ad vice if you suspe ct lead p oisonin g,

call the NJ Poison Control Center at (800) POISON-1.  For educational

materials on childhood lead poisoning, contact the NJ Dept. of Human

Services, Office for the Prevention of Mental Retardation and

Developmental Disabilities at (609) 984-3351, or NJDHSS, Child and

Adolescent Health Program at (609) 292-5666.

I.2 Drinking Water

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL:  The use of lead in pipes or solder in potable water

supply plumbing was banned in 1986.  Effective December, 1992, new

regulations set a treatment technique action level for lead at 15 ppb in a

one liter (1,000 mL) water sample:  90% of all samples taken by a water

purveyor under a rigid monitoring network, must be equal to or below 15

ppb.  EPA expects this change in the lead standard to result in a net

average of less than 5 ppb lead showing up in drinking water.  For school

drinking water, EPA recommends an action level of 20 ppb in a 250 mL

water sample.  EPA's Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response

recommends a groundwater clean up standard of 15 ppb near Superfund

sites if the water is used as a drinking water so urce.  

STATE:  New Jersey adopted the federal regulations.
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b.  Identification and Assessment of Lead: If you have lead solder, lead-

containing fixtures (chrome an d brass faucet fixtures may c ontain lead),

brass pump fo r your w ell, or lea d pipes  in your  plumbing, you  may have

elevated levels of lead in your drinking water.  Older homes (constructed

before 1930) having lead pipes or lead service mains, and newer homes

(constructe d after 198 0, but befo re the 1986  ban on lea d solder for  potable

water) having lead-soldered joints are most vulnerable to lead in drinking

water.  Minerals can coat the inside of old pipes and protect the water from

leaching lead from the pipes, unless the water is corrosive (i.e., low

minera l conten t and/or  acidic) .  Conta ct a State- certified  laboratory to have

them analyze your drinking water for lead;  look in your phone book under

"Labs, Environmental" or "Water Testing".  Your local Health Dept. may

also provide water testing services.  Take two water samples from your

kitchen tap: one sample first thing in the morning and another sample after

running the water for five minutes.

c. Remediation of Lea d:  First check w ith your w ater compa ny to

determine if  the tested lead level for the water supplies falls within the

guidelines.  If not, have your water tested for lead (taking a first draw and

a flushed sample as described above).  If your lead level is below 15 ppb,

it is considered to be safe to drink.  If your first draw lead level is above 15

ppb, you should flush the water before using it (let it run until the water

changes temperature).  Always take cooking water from the cold water tap.

   Sometimes, it is ne cessary fo r homeow ners who  have their ow n wells to

install treatmen t systems to red uce the co rrosivity of wa ter in order to

alleviate a lead problem.  If your flushed water sample is above 15 ppb,

call the Bureau of Safe Drinking Water ((609)292-5550) or your local

health department for advice.  In some instances, treatment may already be

underway b y the water purveyor.  

   When purchasing new faucets and other fixtures, purchase lead-free

fixtures, which are now commercially available.

d.  Contact for more information: You may contact your water company

for information regarding lead in the system.  If your home is considered

vulnerable to contamination, your water company may sample your water

for free - con tact them for m ore informa tion.  If you have  a private well

and your flushed lea d level is above 15 ppb, call the Bu reau of Safe

Drinking Water or your local health department for advice.  For general

information  about lead  in water or a bout the ne w regulation s about lead  in
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drinking water, you may call the EPA Drinking Water Hotline at (800)

426-4791.

I. 3.  Ceramic Pottery & Dishes Including Crystal

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL: The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

recommends the following threshold limits for lead:

< plates, saucers, flatware

 3.0 ppm

< cups and mugs 

0.5 ppm

< small bowls 

2.0 ppm

< pitchers 

0.5 ppm

< bowls larger than 1 liter

1.0 ppm

< silver-plated ho llowwa re to hold liqu id

  (e.g. tea sets, creamers)

(adults)  7.0 ppm

(children)  0.5 ppm

STATE: Same as Fed eral.

b.  Identification and Assessment of Lead:  Lead is used in ceramics for

color and for glazing.  Lead canno t be detected in a piece by  its color,

texture or country of origin.  Most ceramics currently made in the US meet

federal requirements.  The highest levels of lead leached were from low-

fired terra co tta from Latin Am erica in tests ca rried out by  the Californ ia

Department of Health.  The only way to know with certainty if a piece of

ceramics has lead in it is to have it tested.  The procedure for testing

ceramics an d pottery co nsists of puttin g acetic acid (a  dilute form of  acetic

acid is vinegar) in the piece, allowing it to sit for a period of time, and

analyzing the acid to see how much lead dissolved into the acid from the

piece.  M any labora tories can perform this tes t.  At least one major ceramic

company w ill test a piece of its china for free, at a customer's request. 

Leaded crystal can have very h igh amounts of lead, as can an tique pewter.

c.  Remediation of Lead: Avoid storing or serving food in foreign made

ceramics or antique plates, unless they have been tested for lead.  Low
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fired terra cotta from Latin America has been shown to leach the highest

amount of lead during tests.  If you have pieces that exceed the

government stan dards,  or have u ntested  pieces w hich yo u can a ssume h ave

lead in them, don't let food come in d irect contact with these con tainers

and do not use them in the microwave.  If you do use such containers, do

not store any type of food (especially acidic food) in them.  Acidic food,

such as tomatoes, orange juice, soda, and salsa will dissolve more lead

than non- acidic food s.  Leaded cr ystal can be  used safely  by adults

sparingly.  Food and alcohol should not be stored in them.  Liquids served

in crystal glasses should be drunk in a short period of time.  Children and

infants should not be allowed to consume foods or beverages from leaded

crystal.

d.  Contact for more information: Contact the manu facturer or the store

where you purchased the dishes.  If this is not possible, you can use a

home test kit, which can detec t lead levels down to aroun d 2.5 ppm. 

Howe ver, a negative resu lt does not me an the piec e is safe, only  that it

does not h ave lead levels ab ove 2.5 ppm .  For a desc ription of som e kits

and how to order, see Consum er Repor ts June, 1990 issue.  California has

more stringent requirements than the federal government and has issued a

report listing types of china, which meets their standard.  For a copy,

contact the  Office of th e Attorney G eneral, Pre ss Office, 1 515 K Street,

Sacramento, CA,  95814 and include a self-addressed, stamped envelope

with $0.52 postage.  For additional information about food safety, contact

the FDA, Center for Food Safety at  (202) 205-4317 or their consumer

affairs office (301) 443-3170.

I.4.  Food

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDERAL:  Bottled water may contain no more than 15 ppb lead

according to current FD A regulations (5ppb regulations w ere proposed).

STATE:  Bottled water products in NJ  may contain no more than

15 ppb (0.05 ppm)  (NJAC 8:21-5. 143).  The Packaging Reduction Act

(P.L. 1991) C 39(c. 1 3: 1E-1 et seq.) limits heavy metals in pac kaging. 

There are no other standards for lead in food in the State.

b.  Identification and Asses sment of Lead:   Lead can contaminate food

at any point in a path from the farm to the table.  Food crops can become

contamina ted from the d eposition o f airborne le ad or from c ontact with

contam inated s oil.  Urb an garde ns, especially n ear roadway s, can have
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high concentrations of lead in soil.  Certain crops, such as leafy green

vegetables, can take up lead from the soil. Fruit will take up the least

amount of lead from contaminated soils.  Livestock may be contaminated

through the ingestion of contamin ated feed or through inhalation . 

Waterfowl may contain lead shot or have ingested lead shot from lake or

river bottoms.  Among fish and other aq uatic organisms, bottom dw ellers

can have high concentration s of lead if they live in contaminated w ater. 

Acidic food s can disso lve lead from containers, im properly glaz ed ceramic

ware and  pottery, or fro m lead solde red cans. A lthough the u se of lead in

solder in canning was banned in the US during 1993, many cans

manufactured outside the US continue to contain lead solder. Mexico plans

to ban lead soldered cans by 1995.  Wine bottled in the US no longer has

bottlenecks covered with lead wrappers.  Food can also become

contamina ted if it is prepared with co ntaminated  water or if it co mes in

contact with any lead contaminated surface or dust. Paint on plastic food

bags no longer contains lead (1 994).

c.  Remediation of Lead: Most domestically produced canned food

should be  lead-free;  ho wever, certa in imported  foods may  be packaged  in

cans so ldered  with lea d.   Keep in mind  the follo wing:

< Wash fr esh produ ce well.

< Locate vegetab le gardens aw ay from the  street or hou se (to avoid

road dust o r lead-base d paint chip s from falling into  the soil)

< Don't store food or drinks in cans  or crystal (see section I.3).

< Don't use water from the hot water faucet to prepare foods,

particularly infant formula.

< Eat meals regularly. Children, especially, need regular meals.  One

may more readily absorb lead if fasting or with an empty stomach.

< Wash children's hands regularly, especially before meals.

< Do not store food in reused painted plastic bags (lead was banned

for pigments used for food stora ge plastic bags).

< Eat foods high in calcium and iron.

d.  Contact for more information:  For additional information about food

safety, contact the FDA, (202) 205-4317 or their consumers affairs office

at (301)443-3170 or  contact the NJDHSS, CEHS, at (609) 984-2193.
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I. 5.  Toys & Hobbies

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL:  Arts and crafts materials in general come under

regulatory restrictions for lead content in paint, toys and furniture under

the 1977 f ederal regula tions develop ed by the C onsumer P roduct Safety

Commission (CPSC).  However, exemptions were granted for paints used

in some  graphic a rts and m any ou tdoor n on-househo ld appli cations  (e.g.

paints used on highway lines, bridges, car,  and boat paints, etc.).  Labeling

for arts and c rafts materials th at contain h azardous  ingredients (i.e.  lead) is

covered un der the Ha zardous A rt Materials  Act (CPSC  draft guideline s in

the Federal Register April 17, 1991, vol. 56 #324 p. 15672-15710).  The

EPA proposes addressing other sources of population exposure to lead

such as inks used in new spaper.

STATE: Toys and furniture are regulated by N.J.S.A. 24:14A-1 & 2.

b.  Identification and Asse ssment of Lead:   Hobbies that may be linked

to sources of lead include:

< glazed p ottery m aking,

< target shooting at firing ranges,

< lead soldering (e.g., electronics, car- and bo at- repair and hobbies),

< casting lead shot, fishing sinkers or toy soldiers,

< stained -glass making,

< refinishing furniture, and

< home remodeling (i.e. lead pain t).

Other common household items that can be a source of exposure are:

< ingestion of colored pigments from newspapers, magazine and

children's books,

< some Chinese imported crayons (crayons sold by Concord Enterprises,

Toys R Us, and Glory Stationery Manufacturing Co. Ltd  were found

to contain the most lead and  were pulled from store sh elves in 1994),

< lead paint on imported or old toys and children's furniture, and

< antiques (pewter, lead -painted furniture, toys, etc.).

"Lead" pencils do not contain lead.  Graphite, a non-toxic material, is used

in pencils.  H owever, the  coating of pe ncils may co ntain lead p aint.

c.  Remediation of Lead: Toys and/or furniture purchased in the last ten

years which were manufactured in the US should be lead-free (i.e. less

than 0.06% lead in paint).  Items, which are imported, are regulated by
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CPSC but violations do occur and environmental regulations vary from

country to country.  The CPSC is currently finalizing evaluation of lead

home testin g kits and expec ts to have con sumer infor mation availab le

within a year.  Currently, home test kits can detect lead levels to 2.5 ppm

(see section I.3).

d.  Contact for more information:   For a list of no n-toxic arts a nd crafts

supplies, write to: The Art and Craft Material Institute, Inc., 100 Boylston

Street, Suite 1050, Boston, M A  02116 (the cost is $2.0 0).  For more

information about CPSC guidelines, contact the Office of Information and

Public Affairs, Wash ington, DC  2020 7 or call them at (301) 504-0 580.  

I. 6.  Other

Some items to consider are:

Contaminating indoor a ir by

< heating with contamina ted heating oil (used oil is rep rocessed in to

home heating fuels which may contain up to 100 ppm of lead because

it is exempt from regulation as a hazard ous waste),

< burning newspapers, magazines, and foil wrapping paper printed

with lead containing color inks in fireplaces,

< taking home toxins (occupational contaminants brought home on the

clothes of workers, transferring con tamination to family in the home ),

< burning lea d-painted wood in home stoves and fireplaces may

contribute to lead fumes,

< refinishing furniture, or

< smoking; or 

Exposing family members by using or consuming 

< ethnic home medicines (folk remedies which contain lead include

Greta and  Azarcon u sed to treat dia rrhea or gastro intestinal up set;

alkohl, bali goli, co ral, ghasard, liga, p ay-loo-ah , and rued a are folk

remedies known to co ntain substantial quantities of lead),

< cosmetics and dyes (surma and kohl used around the eye for

decorative or medicinal purp oses contain lead as w ell as other metals),

< nutritional aids (calcium supplements derived from shells, bone or

dolomite contain more lead than calcium chelates or calcium

carbonates refined in the lab oratory), or  "Moons hine," or

< imported vinyl mini-blinds; or

< playgroun d equipme nt.
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a.  Regulatory Summary:

There are no specific federal or state regulations regarding these

individual sources of lead.  However, other nonspecific guidelines may be

applicable especially for foodstuffs.

b.  Identification and Asse ssment of Lead:  If you or someone you know

is using a lead-containing cosmetic or medicine, stop taking it.  When

offered a home remedy ask what the remedy contains.

 

c.  Remediation of Lead: For these types of lead exposures, the best

remediation is prevention.  Avoid the use of these lead-containing

products.

d.  Contact for more information: The Centers for Disease Control has

published a  booklet that discu sses these as well as other so urces of lead. 

It is "Preventing Lead Poisoning in Young Children" and is listed in the

Publications section of this document.  In New Jersey, contact the

Department of Health and Senior Services, Occupational Disease and

Injury Services for information about occupational exposure at (609) 984-

1863 or the Consumer and Environmental Health Service at (609) 984-

2193.   The Center for Food Safety within the Food and Drug

Administration (USFDA) can be reached at (202) 205-4317 (food only), or

their Center for Consumer Affairs at (301) 443-3170.
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Section II.  OUTDOOR SOURCES

II.1.  Paint

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDE RAL:  Same as for indoor paint, when a hazard from exterior

paint is identified.  See HUD Guidelines:  Federal Register April 18, 1990

(see Appendix, Title X ).

STATE:. P.L. 1993, Ch. 288 defines who can remove leaded paint (see

indoor paint).

b.  Identification and Assessment of Lead: Exterior lead paint

contributes to elevated soil lead levels and lead in the atmosphere if paint

is removed by  sandblastin g.  Over the yea rs, an estimate d 5 million me tric

tons of lead were added to household paint in the US.  As a result of the

weathering of exterior lead-based paint, soil levels surrounding the

foundation of a home can be very high. It is more important to have the

bare soil surrounding your house tested than to have the paint tested,

although testin g both is advised  (there may b e additiona l sources of  lead in

soil besides paint).  Local Health Departments may test exterior paint

and/or soils within their districts for free.  Contact yours to find out if they

provide this se rvice.  If not, a list of cer tified evaluation  contractors  is

available from your local health department or from DCA.  Call (609) 530-

8812 to get the list from DCA .   The National Lead La boratory

Accreditation Program is in place and listings of certified labs for paint

films are available from the (800) 424-LEAD hot line.

c.  Remediation of Lead:  Houses should never be dry-sandblasted if the

paint may contain lead.  If high-pressure water is used to clean the exterior

of a house  painted w ith lead-bas ed paint, a w ater collectio n system is

needed to prevent con tamination of the soil surround ing the foundation. 

US HUD guidelines are available from HUD USER at (800) 245-2681.

d.  Contact for more information:  For interpretation of your analytical

results or for a dvice on testin g, contact yo ur local De pt. of Hea lth or call

the NJDHSS Consumer and Environmental Health Service at (609) 984-

2193.  Call the NJDCA, Lead-Based Paint Abatement Program at (609)

633-6179  for information on cost-effective and tested techniques for
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removal of lead-based paint, municipal  programs, abatement financing

information, and codes and standards.

II.2.  Soil

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL:  EPA's Office  of Emergen cy and R emedial R esponse is

working on c leaning up in dustrial con taminated site s. A clean-up  level  is

based on the particular are a's natural background level of lead in soil.  

Guidelin es (9/94) sp ecify that un der 400p pm, no actio n need be  taken with

residential soil; above 5000 ppm, the soil should be removed.  Between

400 and 5000 ppm, interim measures should be put in place.

STATE:  New Jersey recently revised soil clean up standards for

metals.  They have adopted EPA guidelines.  NJDCA (Department of

Community Affairs) also adopted EPA lead in soil guidelines for

abatement sites.

b.  Identification and Assessment of Lead: The most common source of

lead in the soil surrounding private hom es is peelings from exterior paint. 

Local Hea lth Departm ents may tes t exterior pain t and/or soils w ithin their

distr icts for fre e.  Co ntac t you rs to f ind o ut if they  provide th is ser vice.   If

not, contac t an environm ental testing laboratory in y our area to fin d out if

they test paint or soil.  Not all laboratories provide this service, so keep

calling until you find one that does. Look in the phone book under

"Laboratories, testing" or "Environmental testing" for listings.   Call (800)

424-LEAD, a  hotline,  for names of  certified labs.  Lead in soil can be

tracked into residences, so it is important to know the level of lead in the

soil surrounding your ho me. 

Surface soils in  urban area s may con tain elevated le ad due to

deposition from air from historical use of leaded gasoline.  Since leaded

gasoline is no longer used in New Jersey, except in some limited cases,

this source s hould no t continue to  be a new  source of le ad to soils.  Levels

of 200 to 400 ppm are common in urban soils;  in remote areas 150 ppm or

less is more common.

c.  Remediation of Lea d: Some home owners h ave removed s oil

containing elevated levels of lead from the site. The USEPA found that

removal did not significantly reduce lead levels in homes in their study of

removal of co ntaminated  soils on sites in  three cities.   Less  drastic

measures include planting grass or shrubbery near the home to prevent
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children from playing in soil that may  c ontain lead.  Wo od chips or layers

(several inche s) of clean co mpost can  cover conta minated so ils.  Avoid

placing vegetable gardens next to roadways, the house foundation, or

where exterior paint chips accumulate.

d.  Contact for more information: For more in formation a bout lead in

soils, contac t your agricultu ral extension service or loc al health

departmen t.

II.3.  Airborne Particles & Dust

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL:  The National Ambient Air Quality Standard for lead set

in 1978 is 1 .5 Fg/m3 quarterly average.  New Source Performance

Standards have reduced lead from smelters and State Implementation

Plans reduced ind ustrial sources of lead in air.

STATE:  NJ sets permit levels for lead based on an ultimate goal of

zero discharge on a site-specific basis.  The federal guidelines are used.

b.  Identification and Assessment of Lead:  Most air lead was present

due to lead in gasoline.  Since the phaseout of lead in gasoline, other

sources have becom e increasingly important:  industrial source s, smelters

and incinerators.  Each of these sources are required to reduce lead

discharges in compliance with site-specific permits.

c.  Remediation of Lead:  By reduc ing the amou nt of lead in th e waste

stream (through recycling efforts) and reducing the use of lead in industry,

less lead will be released into the a ir.

d.  Contact for more information:  For general in formation a bout the Air

Toxics Program in NJ, you can contact them at (609)292-6722 in  NJDEP.

II.4.  Waste Stream

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL: 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments to RCRA

prompted  EPA's Offic e of Solid W aste to prom ulgate "Third  third" Rule  in

June, 1990.  It is a land ban for hazardous wastes exhibiting the

toxicological characteristic for lead;  that is, no such material may be
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placed on the land.  The Toxic Substances Control Act Lead Pollution

Prevention Plan prevents ne w uses of lead and  limits current uses of lead. 

STATE:  Public Law  1991, C hapter 94 r equires tha t all lead-acid

batteries be source separated from all other solid waste for recycling.  The

Dry Cell Battery M anagement Act passed in 1 992 went into effec t in 1993. 

It requires recycling of dry cell sealed lead batteries, nickel-cadmium, and

mercuric oxide batteries.  Manufacturers are required to recycle batteries

and retailers who sell batteries are required to accept spent batteries

(NJDEP , Hazardous W aste Classification Program).

b. Identification and Assessment of Lead.  Batteries use 1,110,000 tons

of the 1,250,000 tons of lead consumed in the U.S. in 1991.  Batteries

containing lead include car, household and rechargeable batteries.  Spent

batteries comprise 65% of the lead found in landfills.  Approximately 93%

(37,000 tons) of lead-acid batteries are being recycled annually in NJ as

estimated by  the battery in dustry.  Less th an 1% o f  NJ's waste s tream is

batteries, representing about 2.3 m illion batteries each year.

c.  Remediation of Lead:  Recycle your batteries.  All battery retailers,

including auto service stations, auto supply stores and all mass marketing

stores that sell lead-acid batteries must accept used lead-acid batteries

when a new  battery is purchased.  Some m unicipal recycling centers

include lead-acid batteries for acceptance.  A car battery can contain 18

pounds of lead.

d.  Contact for more information:  Contact your local rec ycling center.

Or, contact your county to find out when in your area household hazardous

waste co llection is sch eduled to re ceive lead-ac id and othe r rechargeab le

batteries (phone numbers on page 18). Call your municipality about if or

when they accept batteries in their recycling program.

II.5.  Gasoline

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL:  In 1978, the changeover to unleaded gasoline began

under orders by the USEPA.  Despite this change, an estimated 4-5 million

metric tons of lead used in gasoline p rior to 1978 remain in dus t and soil. 

Most vehicles today run on unleaded gasoline; however, leaded gasoline
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continues to account for about 9% of total US gasoline consumption.  The

1990 amendments to the Clean Air Act completely phased out the use of

lead as a gasoline additive by the end of 1995.

The current EP A limit for the amount of lead in leade d gasoline is 0.1

grams per gallon (g/gal) and, for unleaded gasoline, 0.05 g/gal.  The

difference  between  unleaded  and leade d gasoline is tha t tetraethyl lead  is

intentionally added to leaded gasoline.  Lead occurs in unleaded gasoline

as a result of contamination from pipelines and storage tanks.

STATE:  Leaded gasoline is not sold in New Jersey. However,  tetraethyl

lead additive is sold.  Farmers may add it to fuel for use in farm vehicles.

b.  Identification and Asse ssment of Lead:   Vehicle ex haust is

considered the biggest source of lead in air which over the years has meant

widespread contamination of dust and soil.  Although most cars now run

on unleaded gasoline, leaded gasoline may still be used in farm vehicles,

thus the contamination of agricultural soil may continue.

Airborne lead from gasoline is generally considered a minor source of

lead exposure today, except if it is from a point source.  For example,

exposure  can occu r from pump ing leaded gaso line or from b reathing in

leaded gasoline fumes.

c.  Remediation of Lead:  Do not purchase leaded gasoline or tetraethyl

lead  additive.   Have  child ren a void  play ing in  areas with heavy tr affic .  If

you live near a heavy traffic area, remo ve shoes before entering the ho use. 

Mop floor and  wash windo w frames periodically to rem ove lead dust. 

II.6.  Other

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL: Lead-based pesticides are no longer used in the U.S.  Last

known us e was of lea d-arsenate  on grapefru it, and this w as voluntarily

canceled in 1989 .  

The C lean W ater Act d escribe s regulations for  lead leve ls in slud ge

used in land application practices.
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Section III.  OCCUPATIONAL SOURCES

a.  Regulatory Summary:

FEDER AL: Occupational exposure to lead in General Industry has

been regulated by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) since 1979. Occupational exposure to lead in the construction

industry has been regulated by OSHA since 1993. The OSHA Lead

Standards (2 9CFR  1910.10 25; 29 CF R 1926 .62) require  employers  to

follow spe cific requirem ents to preven t adverse hea lth effects to the ir

employees who work with lead.  OSHA requirements include:

< keeping lead a ir levels below  50 Fg/m3,

< providing adequate respirators,

< ensurin g hygiene  facilities  (e.g., for s howe ring after  work to  remove

lead dust),

< providin g for med ical and  biological monitoring,

< removing wo rkers who h ave elevated lea d levels from ex posure to

lead, with no loss of pay,

< notifying employees, within 5 days, who have blood lead levels 40

micrograms per deciliter or above,

< training employees on sources of lead exposure, hazards associated

with lead, m ethods of re ducing lead  exposure , and emplo yee rights

under the standard, and 

< making copies of the standard available to employees.

STATE: The NJD HSS require s laboratory  reporting of all b lood levels

in adults (NJAC 8:44-2.11).  Public employees are covered under the NJ

PEOSH Lea d Standard, identical to the federal O SHA Lead Standard. 

Physician reporting of lead poisoning in adults is required as of May,

1990, in ac cordance  with NJA C 8:57-3 .2.  NJDHSS follow -up activities to

reports of ele vated lead levels  from labora tories and p hysicians in clude: 

medical consultations to affected workers and their physicians;  industrial

hygiene evaluations at the workplace;  and educational efforts for affected

workers, their employers and physicians.

b.  Identification and Asses sment of Lead:   Employers having

employees who work with lead must follow the provisions of the OSHA

Lead Standard.  Information about lead hazards must be available from

your employer as mandated by several state and federal regulations.

Examples of work associated with lead exposure includes:

< lead pro duction or sme lting,
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< battery  manufa cturing,

< brass, copper or lead foundries,

< radiator repair,

< scrap h andling,

< demolition o f old structure s and reno vations wh ich disturb o ld paint,

< welding of o ld, painted m etal,

< thermal paint stripping of old buildings, 

< sanding of o ld paint,

< lead so ldering,

< ceramic  glaze mix ing,

< use of firing ranges, and

< machining or grinding lead alloys.

c.  Remediation of Lead:  Air monitoring for lead should be conducted by

your employer to determine if a lead exposure problem exists at the

worksite.  Employee co mplaints concerning poten tial lead exposure

problems can be made to the OSHA Area Office located in your area.  Free

consultative service is available from the NJ Department of Labor's OSHA

Consultative Service.  NJDHSS Occupational Disease and Injury Service

conducts lead exposure surveillance projects and can provide information

and technical assistance in the area of occupational lead toxicity.

d.  Contact for more information:  OSHA Regiona l Office in New Y ork

City can be reached by calling 800-827-1004 (covers  four NJ area

offices).  NJDHSS O ccupation al Health Ser vice, Surveillance  and PEO SH

programs can be reached at (609) 984-1863, and the NJ Department of

Labor OSHA Consultative Service can be reached at (609) 292-3922.
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PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE

Comprehensive and W orkable Plan for the Abatement of Lead-Based Paint in Privately Owned

Housing, HUD, December, 1990. (call US HUD) (202)755-1805.

"Historic Buildings and the Lead Paint Hazard": write to Massachusetts Historical Commission, 80

Boylston Street, Boston, MA  02116 or call (617)727-8470.

Screening Young C hildren for Lead Poisoning,  CDC, November 1997:  Write to CDC, Lead Poisoning

Prevention Branch, F28, 1600 Clifton Road, Atlantic, GA   30333 or call (404)488-7330.

Legacy of Lead:  America's Continuing Epidemic of Childhood Lead Poisoning, Environmental

Defense Fund, March 1990. Call EDF, Washington at (202) 387-3500.

Lea d P ois on ing :  W hat  It Is a nd  Wh at Y ou  Ca n D o A bou t It , Legal Services of NJ, 1991: Legal

Services of New Jers ey  call (908)24 6-0770 .(It periodically is out of print.)

Get the Lead Out: A Comm unity Discussion Package , Call the Lead Poisoning Prevention Ed ucation

and Training Program, UM DNJ-SOM ,  609-566-603 4. (with a video tape, articles, and leaders' guide).

Available through EPA Safe Drinking Water Hotline, (800) 426-4791:

"Environmental Hazards in Your School:  A Resource Handbook", 1990; "Lead and Your Drinking

Water", 1993; "Lead in School Drinking Water (a manual for school officials)," 1989.

"Lead in Our Environment" INFOsheet: Resource Center of EOHSI, UMDNJ call (908) 463-4500.

"Drinking Water and Health:  Facts on Lead in Drinking Water", 1992:  NJDHSS,  call (609) 984-

2193.

Lead Castings, a tri-annual newsletter and Sources of  Lead in  the Environm ent,  are  available from

the NJ Interagency Task Force on Prevention of Lead Poisoning, call (609)566-6034 or -6225.

Available from NJDEP, Division of Solid Waste Management (609) 530-8207:

"New Jersey Direc tory of Recycling Mark ets," "The Emergen cy Solid W aste Assessmen t Task Force: 

Preliminary and Final Reports," P.L. 1991 , Chapter 94:  The Lead-Acid B attery Recycling Act, Office

of Legislative Services (800) 792 -8630 or (609) 2 92-6395.  F lyers and posters on recycling batteries

are available.

Available from the NJDHSS, P.O. Box 360, Trenton, NJ  08625-0364:

"Cont acts an d Informa tion for  Lead Issu es", Lead -Based  Pain t Hazard s in P laygrou nds,  Vinyl

Miniblind Lead Hazard Alert, Consumer and Environmental Health Services, call (609) 984-2193.

Occupational Health Service,  (609) 984-1863 has: "Occupational Exposure to Lead," Lead Paint

Hazards for Contractors and Workers," "Your Lead Level," and "What Physicians Must Know About

Occupational Lead Exposure."    "Questions P arents Ask" and "Important information for Homeowners

and Renters About Lead Paint Hazards," "Guidelines for Screening and Follow-up in New Jersey," and

"Chapter XIII, NJ State Sanitary Code, Childhood Lead Poisoning," are available from Child and

Adolescent Health Program at (609) 292-5666.

Flyers, booklets,  video tapes,  and posters on lead issues for parents, tenants, and property owners are

available from UMDNJ-SOM  at 609-566-603 4 or 6225.  M aterials for children are also available.

The Alliance to E nd Child hood Lead P oisoning Publications, Call (202) 543-1147 :

Blueprint for Prevention;  Developing Prevention Programs and M obilizing Resources;

Resources for Prevention Programs; Resources for Fin ancing Abate ment; and Framework for Action 

Title X  
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"Information on Lead In Soil an d Some So lutions," and d isplay panels "Let's Get the Lead Ou t"

(2 x3 ')Information o n Lead In Soil and  Some Solution s," and disp lay panels
"Let's Get the Lead Out" (2'x3') panels  on lead are available from the New Jersey
Environmental Federation (732) 846-4224.

Lead in Construction  is available by calling US Dept. of Labor-OSHA (202) 219-4667.
Call the OSHA Regional Office in NYC at (800) 827-1004 to obtain the following:
"Code of Federal Regulations:  Occupational Safety and Health Standards. Subpart Z: 
Toxic and Hazardous Substances - Lead".  Office of the Federal Register, National
Archives and Records Administration 1985 (29CFR 1910.1025) .  "Working with Lead in
the Construction Industry".  US Department of Labor Occupational Safety and Health
Administration.

INFORMATION FOR GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

National Lead Education Hot Line 1-800-LEAD-FYI (information packet and

poster)

NJ Lead Paint Abatement Program, Department of Community Affairs (609) 633-

6179

NJDEP, Division of Solid Waste Management, Recycling of Hazardous waste:

(609) 530-8395

Analytical Services

- NJDEP, B ureau of Env ironmen tal Laboratories:  W ill test house hold m aterials at

the request of any health department but does not take requests directly from

general public. (609)292-3131.

- NJDHS S, Enviro nmen tal and C hemic al Labo ratory Servic es - same as  above. 

(609) 292-8373.

- State-certified labo ratories:  a list of labs certified to test vario us media for lead

is avai lable  from N JDEP, Div ision of E nviro nme ntal Q ualit y.

- OSHA approved laboratories for blood lead analysis:  a list is available from

NJDHSS, Occup ational Disease and Injury Service, P.O. Box 360, T renton, NJ 

08625 or call (609) 984-1863.

Organizat ions and Groups:

Lead Poisoning Prevention Education and Training Program, Department

of Psychiatry, UMDNJ-SOM in Stratford, (609) 566-6034, or 6225.

Newark, and Trenton  OPMRDD, DHS, 609-984-3351

The New Jersey Anti-Lead Poisoning Coalition-(201) 345-8616

The Metro LEAD Coalition (201) 676-1075

The South Jersey Lead Consortium (609) 566-6034, -6225  or (609) 757-

0047
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Appendix

Title Ten (X )  Key Pr ovisions

In 1992,  the U.S. Congress passed the Housing and Community Development Act, which
includes the Residential Lead-Based Paint Hazard Reduction Act, commonly called Title
X. Highlights are listed below.

1. Buyers of and tenants  in federally assisted target housing and potentia l customers of
anyone offering to conduct abatements for  compensation must receive a lead based paint
hazards information booklet.

2. Periodic risk assessments and interim control measures  must begin to be implemented
in federally assisted target housing.

3. Inspections for the presence of LBP must occur before starting federally funded
renovation or rehabilitation, which may disturb painted surfaces.

4. Reduction of LBP hazards  must occur in the course of rehabilita tion projects receiving
less than $25 ,000 per unit in Federal  funds; abatement of LBP hazards must  occur in the
course of rehabilitation projects receiving more than $25,000 per unit in Federal funds.

5. Occupants of federally assisted target housing where risk assessment, inspection, or
reduction activities have occurred, must receive information describing the nature and
scope of such activities, and any reports.

6. All federally-owned target housing built  before 1960 must be inspected and  LBP
hazards abated before disposition of  such housing.

7. Inspection for LBP and LBP hazards in all federally owned target housing buil t between
1960 and 1978 must occur before disposition of the housing. The results shared with 
prospective buyers, identifying the presence of LBP and LBP hazards on a surface-by-
surface basis.

8.Requires accreditation of abatement professionals and training providers.

9. Standards will be set for lead based paint hazards, contaminated dust and soils. 
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How  lead can affect people

Lead can cause serious permanent damage at levels much  lower than w as thought just a few years

ago.  The potential effects are listed below.  Effects can vary, depending on how much  lead was

absorbed, how  long a person w as exposed,  wh en treatment started ,  and the cou rse of treatment. 

Damage from lead increases as lead levels in the body rise.  The numbers stand for the micrograms of

lead in each d eciliter of blood, a way of measurin g very small amounts of lead. A  deciliter equals

about a cup and a half.   In children, learning problems may start with 10 micrograms of lead in a

deciliter of blood (10 Fg/dL).  That's equivalent to a marble-sized piece of lead in an Olympic-sized

swimming pool.*  

ADULTS EXPOSED TO LEAD

Health Effects Micrograms

 of lead

 per deciliter

 of blood

Brain Diso rders 100

Anemia 90

Brain problems 60

Nerve problems 60

Kidney problems 60

Decreased red bloo d cells 50

Slower reflexes 40

Reproductive problems 40

Blood pressure problems 30

CHILDREN EXPOSED TO LEAD

Health Effects Micrograms

 of lead

per deciliter

Brain Diso rders 100

Kidney & stomach problems 100

Nerve problems, anem ia, colic 70

Decreased red bloo d cells 40

Slower reflexes  30.

Hearing Loss 10 and under

GLOSSARY OF MEASUREMENTS

mg/cm2  milligrams per square centimeter

ppb parts per billion

ppm parts per million

µg/cm2  micrograms per square centimeter

µg/dL micrograms per deciliter

µg/ft2 micrograms per square foot

µg/m2 micrograms per square meter
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Blood levels in childrenPERSONAL PHONE LIST

AGENCY ADDRESS PHONE CONTACT
PERSON

Physician

Housing
Agency

Health Dept.

Environmental
Laboratory

Blood Lead
Laboratory

Testing
Services

Contractor(s)

State Agencies

NJDCA

NJDHSS

Other:
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 NOTES
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NOTES


